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Foreword
The world is on the verge of a major upheaval in how energy is produced
and consumed. This will fundamentally reshape not only the energy
industry but also many other aspects of economic activity and everyday life.
Long-established energy businesses will be challenged by the shift to a new
paradigm, as will policymakers and many consumers, particularly those
who are themselves major players in industry. Some will find their business
models disrupted, but we believe this is also a time of great opportunity for
those that prepare adequately.
The New Energy Future is a series of white papers, written by principals from
the Advisian team, that aims to brief readers on major issues arising from the
global energy transition. This second chapter of the series explores how the
uptake of electric vehicles will affect transport markets and paints a picture
of what the transport energy supply is likely to look like in the near future.
I hope you find this white paper enlightening and are encouraged by the
possibilities it presents, not just for a changed world, but for a better one.

Dennis Finn
Global CEO, Advisian
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Over the next 15 to 20 years, a significant uptake of electric vehicles
(EVs) will have a wide range of effects on transport energy markets and
vehicle manufacturers. We could see many of the traditional, liquid-fuelled
vehicles on our roads replaced; consumer behaviour will change, and there will be
opportunities for new and existing players in the energy and car industries.
It is uncertain just how fast the switch to EVs will happen: the most conservative
estimates see only 5% penetration by 2035, while the most radical forecast 100%
of sales by 2030. Some look to environmentally focused government incentives
to accelerate the transition, but Advisian foresees that the benefits EVs offer
consumers will be the main reason for their uptake and we can expect
more than 4m EVs on Australian roads by 2035. Early adopters have already
shown great enthusiasm for EVs, as demonstrated by the more than 300,000
reservations made for the Tesla Model 3, one of the first EVs sold at a price
comparable to petrol-fuelled cars.
The story of EV uptake has a way of confounding expectations. Intuitively, the
truism that Australia is a country of vast distances seems to imply it is unsuited
to EVs. How are you supposed to cross the 1,100km-wide Nullarbor Plain in an EV
with a 100km range? However, the reality is that Australia is the most urbanised
large country in the world, and the average Australian car travels just 38km each
day. Australia is, in fact, an ideal environment for EVs.
So, too, the common assumption that EVs will significantly reduce greenhousegas (GHG) emissions turns out to be false, at least in the near term. In most
developed economies, EVs will use electricity that comes from coal-fired
power stations, drastically limiting the potential GHG savings. EVs will save
significant emissions only in Tasmania, New Zealand, Norway and other areas
where renewable energy currently plays a large role in the energy supply.
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If EVs are to deliver the hoped-for GHG emissions savings, increased renewable
energy will need to be used to charge them. Here, the most likely scenario seems
to be that home solar systems, used in conjunction with large-capacity
storage batteries, will drive GHG emissions reductions and at the same
time deliver savings on energy costs to EV users.
The prospect of vehicle owners charging each night from the grid or
a battery attached to a home solar system suggests massive drops in
revenue for the petrol industry. The most aggressive forecasts see eventual
falls of up to 97%. Government will also be affected as fuel excise tax revenue
drops, and it will need to rethink funding sources and mechanisms to build and
maintain transport infrastructure.
Advisian’s view is that EVs are unlikely to have a significant effect on fuel sales
until the mid-2020s. Yet, revenue is not the only area where transport energy
markets will see change. Falling petrol use will see oil companies change
the product and fuel mix they offer, and they will need to reconfigure their
infrastructure. Petrochemical feedstocks could be used increasingly for plastics.
Increased use of a wider range of fuels, including not just electricity but also
biofuels, liquefied natural gas (LNG) and even liquid hydrogen, will lower barriers
to entry in the transport energy industry and encourage new participation. Petrol
stations could be pushed towards offering EV-charging stations alongside liquidfuel pumps. Auto manufacturers could package energy supply with vehicles, the
way Tesla does with its Supercharger network. The transport energy supplier
of the future will have to be agile enough to follow market trends and
respond quickly as the fleet and fuel mix changes.
Finally, the eventual replacement of liquid-fuelled vehicles with EVs will
reshape our cities and the way we live in them. People will choose one cafe,
or one employer, over another because it offers free or subsidised vehicle charging.
EV batteries could be relied on to balance increasingly unpredictable outputs from
renewable energy sources, and the related rise of autonomous vehicles could
reduce road congestion and accident rates, and see swathes of parking space freed
for other uses. These changes will form a future topic for deep analysis.

Phil O’Neil | Senior Associate, New Energy
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The big questions about
whether EVs can prevail
While the idea of a great global transition to the new energy future may sound straightforward,
countless variables and external influences could blow progress off-course. In the transition from
petrol to EVs, potential confounding factors include questions about EV uptake and whether new
liquid fuels, such as hydrogen, will displace electricity from renewable sources. Consider also
the perverse incentives created by our reliance on petrol-excise revenue. Each of these potential
obstacles to large-scale EV adoption could have major implications for industry and policymakers.
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Can our infrastructure scale?
Poor recharging infrastructure in Australia has led to doubts about whether EVs are
suitable for this country, but Australians were early adopters of petrol vehicles—
before the installation of widespread refuelling infrastructure. Drivers simply carried
extra fuel on long trips. Similarly, early EV adopters will take home-charger cords
with them to recharge en route. In addition, we will likely see EV charging stations
appear at workplaces and shopping centres as employers and retailers take the
opportunity to provide a perk for employees or attract shoppers. In the medium
term, widespread EV uptake will largely depend on vehicles achieving comparable
cost and range to their petrol-fuelled counterparts.

Will consumers be able to afford them?
Using off-peak residential electricity to charge EVs costs less than filling similar
vehicles at the petrol pump, offering a saving of more than A$30 for 500km of driving.
EVs have large batteries that have the potential to become an energy storage medium
and power source for households when the sun isn’t shining on home solar systems.
They also need less maintenance than petrol or diesel cars, making them cheaper to
own in the long term.
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Will recharging stay cheap?
Just as new manufacturers like Tesla are stepping into the automotive market,
new players in the production and distribution of transport energy will push
down recharging prices for EVs. Tesla itself is already playing a role in this, offering
owners of most vehicles in its range free recharging using its Supercharger network.
Electricity retailer AGL has announced EV charging for A$1 per day.

How will EVs affect fuel production and
refineries?
Refineries producing liquid fuels are configured to manufacture a particular range
of products from a blend of crude-oil feedstocks. High EV uptake could cause lower
demand for lighter fractions, such as petrol, while demand for heavier fractions,
such as diesel and jet fuel, would likely remain unmoved. This changed balance
of demand could see a surplus of lighter fractions drive down petrol prices. In
response, refineries may increasingly use key components like naphtha and gas oil
not for petrol production, but as petrochemical feedstocks. “Cracking” of molecules
would instead form the building blocks for plastics, resins and chemicals. Naphtha
as a “cracking” feedstock is most common in Asia and the Middle East, where
demand for petrol fractions is lower than in many other countries.
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The future of
transport energy
The advent of cost-effective photovoltaic (PV) solar, batteries
with a lower cost and higher energy density, electric vehicles
(EVs), smart grids and the “energy internet” is driving
changes currently underway in the energy industry. These
changes will have far-reaching and possibly unpredictable
effects on a wide range of human activity.
One key area where we will see this effect is in markets for
transport, vehicles and fuels. In this chapter of the New
Energy Future series, we will explore a range of potential
uptake scenarios for EVs and the wider effects they could
produce. We will discuss some of the technical challenges
involved in EV uptake, the benefits we can anticipate in
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emission reductions, and how
existing transport markets are likely to be affected.
Community behaviour would certainly be expected to
change as a result of the shift from internal-combustionengine (ICE) vehicles to EVs. This will create opportunities
for new participants and established players in the transport
and energy industries, and in this chapter, we will supply a
view of the new market that is taking shape.
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Electric-vehicle uptake:
Three scenarios
Estimates of the rate of uptake of EVs for light passenger use vary widely.1 In the
2015 National Transmission Network Development Plan (NTNDP), the Australian
Energy Market Operator (AEMO) presents a “gradual revolution” scenario where
5% of households in the National Electricity Market (NEM) will own an EV by 2035,
representing a total of around 500,000 vehicles.2 AEMO’s more aggressive “rapid
transformation” scenario sees 20% of households with an EV by the same date—
around 2m vehicles.
We can contrast the conservative “gradual revolution” scenario with the predictions
of Professor Tony Seba of Stanford University. He suggests that all light passenger
vehicles sold will be electric by 2030.3 Based on sales of around 1m light passenger
vehicles per year, simple projections in this scenario put up to 8m EVs on Australian
roads by 2035.
There has been much discussion about what are the appropriate incentives to
promote EV uptake in Australia and abroad. Many countries and states or provinces
provide generous tax rebates. In California, for example, the Clean Vehicle Rebate of
US$2,500 plus a federal tax credit of US$7,500 reduces the cost of a Tesla S by up to
15% and almost halves the cost of a Mitsubishi i-MiEV.4
At the extreme end, Norway provides incentives and tax breaks that include a onetime benefit at purchase of more than €15,000 (around A$22,000)5 and ongoing tax
and toll benefits of more than €1,500 (A$2,200) over five years.6 In October 2015,
EV sales in Norway reached more than 17% of the car market. This figure does not
include plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs).7 An important aim of Norway’s
incentives is to encourage the use of low-carbon, low-cost electricity as a transport
fuel and to reduce tailpipe emissions in cities.
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Figure 1. A comparison of EV uptake scenarios presented by AEMO and Tony Seba.
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In Australia, vehicles that consume less than 7 litres of fuel per
100km receive a preferential tax rate, offering a saving of up
to A$4,000 on vehicles costing over A$63,000.8 At the territory
level, the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) has implemented
a sliding scale for stamp duty (sales tax) for vehicles based on
their tailpipe CO2 emissions. Savings of more than A$1,000 are
available on purchases of Category A vehicles that achieve zero
to 130g of CO2 and equivalents (CO2-e) per kilometre, compared
to Category D vehicles that produce greater than 220g CO2-e/
km.9 The basis for vehicle emissions ratings is itself a debated
topic, which we discuss briefly below (see the section “Will
electric vehicles reduce greenhouse-gas emissions?”).
Switching to electricity for transport could have much less of
an impact on lifecycle GHG emissions than one might expect,
given Australia’s present generation mix. Other economies
that are in the best position to adopt EVs are similar, with
high emissions and fossil-fuelled generation. Additionally, the
positive public health effects of reducing tailpipe emissions
have yet to become a factor driving change, though air
pollution is recognised as a significant health risk factor,
ranked ninth globally and as high as fourth in the East Asian
region.10 Rather, the current early uptake of EVs ahead of being
fully equivalent to ICE vehicles seems to be driven more by
consumer preference than government incentives or support.
If EVs can reach price parity and comparable driving range
with equivalent petrol and diesel-powered vehicles by the
mid-2020s, we would expect EVs’ lower operating costs and
potential to enable consumer energy independence to drive
rapid uptake in the second half of that decade. Smartphones
have also taken a benefits-driven adoption path. Following a
similar trajectory, we, like Tony Seba, also have the view that
EVs could achieve 100% sales penetration by the mid-2030s.
Based on the average age of the Australian fleet of around
10 years,11 this would lead to around 4.5m EVs on Australian
roads by 2035. If such uptake were reflected in the economies
of the United States and Canada, this alone would account for
some 50m EVs in operation.
The consequences of such a rapid uptake for the vehicle
manufacturing and petroleum industries would be at least as
significant as the rapid development of the automobile was to
the horse-and-buggy industry in the early 20th century.
We estimate that in the United States and Canada, such a
change would reduce petroleum consumption by around
30% or 100 billion litres per year (≈26 billion gallons per year).
Such a change would have at least one further effect. We
estimate that in Australia, government raises A$5 billion each
year from fuel excise. In the United States and Canada, similar
uptake would see government lose US$12 billion in revenue
excise. Significant government revenue is at risk.
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The United States and
Canada alone would
account for some 50m
EVs in operation by 2035.

The role of tax in EV uptake
Australian roads and transport infrastructure are in large part funded by
government-levied fuel excise taxes applied at the petrol pump. As EVs become
more widespread and petrol-excise revenue declines, governments in search of
alternative revenue sources could end up taxing rather than incentivising EV use.
However, shifting the tax burden onto electricity used for transport would not
be straightforward. This is due to EV recharging mainly taking place at homes,
offices, shopping centres and other places where electricity is used for multiple
purposes. Instead, traveller-pays schemes could be introduced along the lines of
toll roads, the London congestion charge or Uber’s peak-demand surge pricing.
New thinking will be needed to ensure that governments can be weaned off their
dependence on fuel excise revenue while still being able to maintain and upgrade
transport infrastructure.

Will technical issues hold
back electric-vehicle uptake?
The most commonly cited barrier to EV uptake is driving range. Early commercial
EV offerings, such as the Nissan Leaf and Mitsubishi i-MiEV, offer driving ranges of
175km and 150km respectively. Plug-in hybrid models from Mitsubishi and Holden
provide all-electric ranges of 52km and 87km.12
The notion put forward by some commentators that EVs do not suit the Australian
lifestyle diverges significantly from reality.13 Outside of city-states like Singapore
and Monaco, Australia is the most urbanised country on earth: more than 75%
of Australians lived in urban areas in 2013.14 As a result, the average distance
travelled by a light passenger vehicle in 2014 was 13,800km per year—an average
of just 38km per day.15
These facts suggest that most Australian households could use an EV for almost all
their vehicle requirements, or at the very least for all their urban, personal transport.
In 2011, 54% of households in Australia had two or more cars.16 Having an ICE
vehicle as the second car, when the first car was an EV, or using a hire car, could cater
to the rare occasions where drivers needed greater range or convenience.
Additionally, recently announced increases in EV range show that anxieties in
this area are quickly being addressed. The Model S from Tesla Motors (Tesla)
offers ranges from 455km to 528km depending on the battery and motor package
selected, and the recently announced price-competitive Chevrolet Bolt has a
claimed range of 200 miles (320km).17
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Availability of local recharging infrastructure also seems
unlikely to inhibit the uptake of EVs. In fact, early adoption of
petrol vehicles in Australia occurred ahead of the installation
of widespread refuelling infrastructure. Drivers made long
trips by carrying spare fuel on-board.18 One similar solution
for EVs would be to take a home-charger cord on an
extended trip and recharge at the destination each day.
Almost all trips by car currently involve a return to base each
evening. This provides a generous period when vehicles
could be recharged at home using the traditional off-peak
electricity supplied from the grid, or with stored electricity
from a solar PV and battery combination. Of course, such
a massive uptake could mean that there is a significant
electricity load in the traditional off-peak period as we
all try to charge our vehicles from the grid. The timing of
low-price periods could vary considerably depending on
weather conditions, offering opportunities for automated
management of charging and demand.
With a comparable range to ICE vehicles likely being a
prerequisite for universal EV acceptance and uptake, the
only public charging infrastructure required is likely to be
along main highways, where distances travelled in a single
day could exceed the expected 300–400km range of an EV.
The key technical issue is likely to be in keeping recharging
times acceptably short. As battery capacity increases,
chargers and battery technology will have to develop further
to achieve fast charge times of 15 to 30 minutes, which is a
reasonable duration for a break during a long driving trip.
Many developments are underway in this area, including the
use of capacitors for rapid charging and “electric roads” that
allow you to charge while you drive.19
The home-charging model will have an important effect
on the electricity grid once penetration levels become
significant. EVs with extended driving ranges are likely to
have higher-capacity batteries that will draw more power or
need longer charge times.
For example, to fully charge a Tesla Model S 90D with a home
charger that is purpose wired could require up to 10kW
of electrical capacity on a 50A circuit, taking at least nine
hours. Current average domestic customer peak demand in
Australia is around 5kW. A significant number of EV-owning
households drawing 10kW or more for nine hours every night
will represent a very considerable increase. This will have
an impact on power infrastructure, requiring potentially
significant electricity storage implementation in parallel
with widespread EV uptake, either on the network or behind
the meter within the consumer’s premises. The impact of
EVs and storage on electricity networks is discussed in more
detail later in this paper.
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A significant number of EV owners
charging for nine hours every night
could require an equally significant
energy storage implementation.
Off-peak residential electricity currently costs
around A$0.11/kWh, meaning a full charge of
a Tesla Model S with a 90kWh battery will cost
around A$10 using Tesla's stated range of 500km.20
Filling up a luxury vehicle of similar size at the
petrol pump, such as the BMW 750i, whose
claimed combined fuel economy is 8.3 litres per
100km, will cost you more than A$45 at A$1.10
per litre. The EV offers a considerable benefit: a
saving of nearly A$1,000 per year over the average
13,800km of driving.
However, it is worth noting that fuel excise tax
makes up around 40% of the petrol cost. Applying
tax to the EV case would reduce the savings to
under A$500 per year.
A similar analysis for Britain and the United States
shows savings of £1,100 and US$560 respectively,
exclusive of fuel tax considerations.

Will electric vehicles reduce
greenhouse-gas emissions?
At COP21 in Paris, Australia joined nearly every country in the world in agreeing to a
global deal to cut GHG emissions in an effort to limit global warming to “well below
2°C”. Australia’s pledge is to reduce emissions by 26–28% from 2005 levels by 2030.
Transport made up 27.3% of Australia’s energy use in 2013–14 and road transport
72.8% of transport energy use. Reducing energy consumption and emissions from
transport will be an important step towards achieving Australia’s targets.

Can EVs contribute to the reduction of
GHG emissions?
Although EVs produce no tailpipe emissions of CO2 and other pollutants such as
nitrogen and sulphur oxides (NOx and SOx), in many Australian states and territories
the use of grid electricity negates the zero-emissions nature of the vehicle itself. EVs
can even result in increased emissions of CO2 and equivalent gases compared to the
comparable ICE vehicle. The example below gives a comparison of CO2 emissions
from four powertrains in similarly sized vehicles in different states of Australia using
current electricity grid emission factors and the Australian government’s Green
Vehicle Guide website.21
The vehicles compared were:

1
Electric
Nissan ZE0 Leaf
Pure electric,
4-door, 5-seat
hatch, 2WD.
Released 2012.

2
Petrol
Mazda 3 Hatch
2.0L, 4cyl petrol
91RON, 6-speed
auto, 4-door,
5-seat hatch, 2WD.
Released 2014.

3
Diesel
Mazda 3 Hatch
2.2L, 4cyl turbo
diesel, 6-speed
auto, 4-door,
5-seat hatch, 2WD.
Released 2014.

4
Petrol hybrid
Toyota Prius
Hybrid 1.8L 4cyl
electric/petrol
95RON, 1-speed
CVT, 4-door, 5-seat
hatch, 2WD.
Released 2009.
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Figure 2. Selected vehicle emissions by state and fuel type.

The figure above demonstrates that the choice of fuel type can have a significant
impact on GHG emissions per kilometre travelled. It also shows that with current
state grid emissions factors, while an EV emits significantly less CO2-e than ICEpowered vehicles in Tasmania, it emits significantly more in Victoria. In the other
states, emissions range from being slightly less than petrol and diesel fuel vehicles,
in the ACT and New South Wales (NSW), to about halfway between petrol and diesel
and hybrid vehicles in the Northern Territory.
In the medium to long term, it is likely that grid electricity emission factors will fall
across all states, with the possible exception of Tasmania, as the oldest and most
emissions-intensive of the current baseload fleet of coal-fired power stations are
mothballed or closed down. This trend has already started with the closure of four
plants, Anglesea (150MW brown coal), Energy Brix (170MW brown coal), Munmorah
(700MW black coal), Redbank (151MW coal tailings).22 The Northern (544MW
sub-bituminous black coal) and Playford B (240MW sub-bituminous black coal,
mothballed since 2012) stations were closed in May 2016.23 Although Australian
government policy in this area is uncertain, it seems unlikely that any new coalfired power stations will be built in this country in the short to medium term. Power
generator and electricity retailer AGL has pledged to close down its coal fleet by 2050
to align with the COP21 goal of zero or negative carbon emissions by 2050.24
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Changes in electricity sent out generation, emissions and coal share of generation
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Figure 3. Changes in sent-out electricity generation, emissions and coal share of generation.

In the short term, however, electricity emissions in the
NEM have shown a steady increase since the removal of
the carbon price in July 2014.25 Before March 2015, this was
driven by the rising emissions intensity of the generation
fleet, with coal taking an increasing share of generation
while demand was falling. Since March 2015, demand
has increased slightly while electricity emissions and the
coal share of generation have both continued to increase.
Running existing, high-emissions coal stations still seems to
be the most cost-effective option for generating electricity in
Australia in the absence of a carbon price. It does not seem
reasonable to expect that emission factors, and therefore
the emissions per kilometre for grid-charged EVs, will fall
significantly in the near future.
EVs can, however, reduce tailpipe emissions in cities.
In many countries, city pollution is a significant health
hazard and cause of death. This is particularly true in Asia,
where air pollution from factories, power stations, dust
and vehicles can be intense.10 Making cities less polluted
benefits individuals through improved health outcomes and
governments through reduced health costs.
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Vehicle fuel consumption
and emissions figures
How much trust can we place in fuel-efficiency test results and manufacturers’
claims? The figures used in this chapter and in many vehicle-purchasing decisions
have been established through a standard test procedure. The 2015 Volkswagen
“cheat device” scandal, where engineers programmed the control systems of
diesel engines to sense when they were being tested and enter a less-polluting
mode, has received much publicity.26 But it is also clear that manufacturers are
designing their vehicles to achieve fuel-efficiency figures during testing, and
therefore GHG-emissions results, that are not possible in real-world driving
conditions.27 The gap between test and real-world performance has reportedly
grown to a staggering 36% for private and 45% for fleet vehicles. Three quarters of
that difference is attributable to manufacturers exploiting “loopholes” in the test
procedure related to factors such as tyre preparation and battery state of charge.
Stop/start devices that save more fuel in testing than in the real world are also
used. Hybrid vehicles, especially PHEVs, have particularly high divergence values
of 39–45%.
Vehicle manufacturers may also be overstating fuel economy to create better
official fuel-efficiency figures. In 2014, Hyundai and Kia were forced to restate
fuel-use figures for their United States models, and were fined US$100m.28 In April
2016, Mitsubishi admitted to falsifying fuel-economy tests.29
It is also clear that EV owners are struggling to achieve rated range figures in
real-world driving. Although test evidence is not yet available, many internet
forums are questioning the conditions under which ranges can be achieved.
However, if you want a better route to low-emissions driving, using your own roof
to supply the energy could be the answer.
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Charging

Would the emission
results from EVs be
different if electricity
didn’t come from
the grid?

A new question arises here: would the emission results from your EV be different if you
didn’t need to take all your energy from the electricity grid? If the vehicle spends most
of its idle time at home, and you have sufficient solar PV installed, you could provide
a significant proportion of your EV charging using self-generated, renewable energy.
For example, a 6kW north-facing solar PV system in NSW could generate 8,400kWh
per year.30 Assuming an average household daily demand of 15kWh, nearly 3000kWh
of that energy could be available for EV charging, enough for the Tesla Model S to
travel more than 16,000km. Of course, in latitudes further from the equator, more
electricity is available in summer. For example, solar generation in southern Australia
in January is nearly double that in June. If we assume an average speed of 60km/h
when covering the 13,800km average travelled by light passenger vehicles in a year,31
the utilisation time is a mere 2.6%. The issue that arises is that many vehicles spend
their idle periods away from home, at workplaces and in car parks.
However, this problem can be solved, and two potential solutions present
themselves. Home-battery storage could match PV output to EV-charging demand,32
while workplace or car-park charging using renewable energy could distribute
demand more evenly throughout the day.
We will discuss home batteries in more detail in a subsequent chapter in this series, as
it is certain that with declining access to generous feed-in tariffs, the desire to use selfgenerated electricity most effectively will accelerate the uptake of such “smart” storage.
The highest-value uses for electricity will always be those for which the alternative is
most expensive. Displacing transport-fuel consumption by providing energy to an EV is
one such use, with current fuels likely to be two to three times more expensive than offpeak electricity per kilometre travelled.33 Storing solar-generated power to “time-shift” it
to the evening, when EVs are parked at home, could contribute to the financial return on
a home-energy storage investment, especially where feed-in tariffs are low.
Workplace and destination charging from local solar PV or other renewables will
also confront the time-shifting issue to some extent, with variability in solar output
on a daily and annual basis reducing the certainty of obtaining sufficient charge
while a vehicle is parked. This may be less of an issue for workplace charging, where
a connection could potentially be maintained all day, but at public places such as
shopping centres, a visitor is likely only to be expecting to top up for a short period.
Local storage could help even out the peaks and troughs in consumption and
generation, but charging stations are likely to remain supported by the electricity grid
and could be made low-carbon through the purchase of green power. Other priceoptimisation opportunities could open up where charging is done when electricity
is cheap—for example, when it is sunny or windy—and a battery is used to supply
energy when the price increases.
Significant GHG-emissions reductions are possible through the uptake of EVs right
now only if you live in Tasmania, another area with high levels of renewable electricity,
or have a home PV system that can charge your vehicle. However, emissions per
kilometre travelled are actually increasing if you charge from the electricity grid in
the mainland states, and a meaningful GHG reduction is many years away. The most
effective GHG reduction available in private car use today would come from wider
adoption of hybrid petrol and diesel vehicles.
EVs are therefore only one piece in the transport GHG reduction puzzle. Electricity grid
emissions will need to be reduced to make a substantial change to overall GHG emissions.
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Electric-vehicle uptake will
affect transport markets
Many stakeholders in transport markets could be affected by a shift towards EVs.
Current producers, importers and retailers of liquid transport fuels are the most
prominent examples, but existing vehicle manufacturers and servicing companies
will also be affected if they are not agile enough to respond quickly.
Light passenger vehicles are the most likely to be replaced by EVs in the
foreseeable future. In Australia, this category of vehicle consumed 15.2 billion
litres of petrol and 2.4 billion litres of diesel in the 12 months to October 2014,34
accounting for around 54% of the total motor-vehicle fuel market. At an average
pump price of A$1.10 per litre,35 the market for light passenger vehicle fuels is
worth more than A$19 billion per year.
If we ignore the effect of efficiency increases, the impact of EV take-up on liquid
fuels producers, importers and retailers will come through a reduction in the
number of liquid-fuel vehicles being operated. In Australia, our analysis shows
that under the most conservative AEMO estimate, revenue from this market will
only decline by 4% by 2035, deepening to 7% by 2040. However, under the most
aggressive scenario, proposed by Seba, we estimate that revenue would fall 60%
by 2035 and 97% by 2040. Even so, the impact in all scenarios is unlikely to be
significant until the mid-2020s, which suggests that investment in assets related
to liquid-fuel refining, importation, storage, distribution and retail is unlikely to
become stranded before the end of the 2020s.
This conclusion is also likely to be valid for other major markets, such as the
United States and Canada, where EVs as a percentage of the total fleet might not
reach parity with ICE vehicles until the 2040s. Countries that provide generous
incentives for EV uptake, such as Norway, could be the exception.

Light passenger vehicles are the most likely to
be replaced by EVs in the foreseeable future.
In Australia,
this category
accounts for

54%

of the total
motor vehicle
fuel market

1.10/L = $19bn/year

$

average pump price
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light passenger vehicle market

Figure 4. Projected reduction in revenues from light-vehicle fuel sales under three uptake scenarios.
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If EV uptake mainly involves replacement of petrolconsuming vehicles, this could have ramifications for the
refining industry.36 A steeper reduction in the demand for
lighter-fraction petrol, relative to the reduction in demand
for heavier fractions such as diesel, could require significant
investment in reconfiguring refineries to bias output towards
heavier fractions.

The major carmakers are not all playing the waiting game,
though. General Motors has recently announced the Chevy Bolt,
an EV with a 320km range and a price tag under US$40,000.39
Unfortunately for potential Australian buyers, there are no
plans for a right-hand-drive version at this stage. The Bolt neatly
countered the announcement by Tesla of the Model 3, priced at
US$35,000 and having a 215-mile (345km) range.

This effect could also be accelerated by a wider uptake of
diesel and hybrid vehicles over the next 5 to 10 years.

Apart from liquid-fuel sales, the other big area of impact for
EV uptake will be in servicing requirements. ICEs have evolved
to become very complex, with thousands of moving parts,
complex control and monitoring software and, consequently,
regular maintenance requirements. EVs are less complicated
and need less maintenance, so much so that Tesla now
offers an eight-year, infinite-mileage warranty on the battery
and powertrain of the Model S, with servicing being entirely
optional.40 As auto manufacturers make a significant portion
of their revenue from servicing and parts, amounting to more
than A$1,000 per year for some makes and models, removal of
regular maintenance requirements could completely change
their business model. Tesla has also led the way with its
online “showroom”, whose success presages a likely reduction
in sales and servicing facilities across the industry.

It is also likely that new entrants, or changes to the historical
hierarchy of brands in particular markets, will challenge
now-dominant automotive manufacturers. In Australia in
2015, the top-five selling brands were:

1
2
3

4
5

Toyota
Mazda
Holden (General Motors)

Hyundai
Mitsubishi

37

Mitsubishi already has an EV in the Australian market, and
other mainstream manufacturers, such as Renault-Nissan,
have more than five years’ experience with EVs through the
Zoe and Leaf models. Tesla is the disruptive new entrant in the
EV market; the release of the Model 3 in March 2016 created
unprecedented interest in electric vehicles, with more than
300,000 reservations placed worldwide by early April.38 With
other challengers likely to emerge in the next few years, such
as BYD of China, the dominant manufacturers of today could
face a different, less certain future.

For consumers, increased choice not only of makes and
models but also of fuel types, in conjunction with reduced
operating costs, can only be a welcome development. Many
motorists are also likely to enjoy finding a high-value use for
their solar PV installations that delivers freedom from fuel
suppliers through home charging.
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Alternative alternatives: Will hydrogen
fuel cells challenge batteries?
Liquid hydrogen, better known as rocket fuel, is now also a promising
mainstream source of transport energy. It has a higher energy content per unit
of mass than any other fuel, produces no CO2 tailpipe emissions, and allows
drivers to refuel as quickly as with petrol. Hydrogen refuelling infrastructure is
currently even less widespread than EV charging stations.
Japan, traditionally an innovator in automotive technology, is currently leading
the way in using hydrogen as a replacement for petrol. With few domestic
sources, the country must import most of its fuels for energy generation, which
has become especially burdensome following the Fukushima nuclear accident.
Today, Japan is investing heavily in low-emission hydrogen-production
technology using electricity generated from renewable sources or from fossil
fuels with carbon capture and storage (CCS). There is a demonstration CCS and
hydrogen-production project underway in Tomakomai, Hokkaido, and Toyota
has developed a hydrogen-powered vehicle, the Mirai, for retail sale.
Korea is also involved in promoting hydrogen as a fuel source: Hyundai
exported the fuel-cell model of its ix35 to Australia and established the
country’s first hydrogen refuelling station in Sydney.
If Japan’s hydrogen-production plans prove effective, other naturally fuel-poor
countries may follow suit. We could see a dual system emerge, where some
regions favour EVs and others hydrogen-powered vehicles.
The prospect of this split shows that one solution will not fit all. However, the
requirement for hydrogen refuelling infrastructure on a similar scale to that
currently provided for other liquid fuels could count against hydrogen. EVs
already appear to be capturing consumers’ minds.
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New energy will invite new
industry participants
New automotive manufacturers are already challenging the establishment. This
could also become true in the manufacture and distribution of transport fuels.
Current liquid-fuel providers will likely have to share the market with electricity
providers. The new market will be for transport energy more broadly, rather than
liquid fuels, and each retailer may need to supply a range of fuels and energy
sources to cover a mixed fleet that could exist well into the 2030s.
With the possibility of a parallel transition from petroleum diesel fuel to local
alternatives such as LNG and biofuels, the fuel production and retail landscape
could change markedly in the next two decades.41 It may no longer be as
advantageous to be an international player with access to crude-oil feedstocks
and mega-scale facilities when lower-cost alternatives can be sourced locally.42

Local or community
ownership of the
transport energy
supply could
become an option
in the future.

In general, it seems barriers to entry in the transport energy market will be lower
than they are currently. Electricity can be sourced from the grid or by selfgeneration, and LNG can be produced locally from pipeline gas or biogas and
biofuels sourced directly from local producers using local feedstocks. For example,
Australia-based energy companies such as Energy Australia, Origin Energy43 and
AGL are currently not large participants in the transport-fuels market, with their
involvement being limited to liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and some compressed
natural gas (CNG) and EV trials. Yet, it is easy to see how these companies could
become major players in the future transport energy market, capitalising on their
existing electricity and gas infrastructure and sourcing locally produced biofuels.
Lower barriers to entry will make the market more attractive to new entrants.
Tesla is already developing a network of Supercharger stations on Australia’s east
coast,44 and other automotive manufacturers may look to integrate vehicle sales
with energy supply to replace revenue foregone in servicing and parts. These
lower barriers are also likely to encourage innovation in the industry, allowing new
approaches and business models to develop. In particular, local or community
ownership of the transport energy supply could become an option, with electricity
being produced from renewable sources and liquid fuels from local feedstocks
such as municipal solid waste and biomass.
In the new transport energy landscape, will there be a need for an extensive
network of transport-fuel retail outlets? We can imagine that private EVs with
a comparable range to ICE-powered vehicles will recharge at home for most
trips and only require charging during the journey for longer, inter-regional and
interstate travel. A few strategic charging stations on main highways may be
sufficient to provide for almost all motorists’ needs. In the area of commercialvehicle fuels, replacement of diesel by LNG could see refuelling of suitable vehicles
moving to fleet depots and main-highway service centres where an LNG filling
station could be installed using local or pipeline gas sources. While the need for
retail outlets may be reduced, the changes could open opportunities for transport
energy suppliers to link with other businesses
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The transport energy
supplier of the future
Pressures on the global fuel mix are clearly changing, and the process is likely
to accelerate as EVs become more practical and their cost continues to drop.
For the energy supplier of the future, it will be critical to understand how quickly
these things might happen, what the alternatives could be and how energypurchasing behaviour might change. Why invest in expensive transport energy
retail infrastructure when most EV charging will happen at home? For motorists
charging at home, will their transport energy supplier be an energy retailer,
a supplier of equipment such as solar panels and battery storage, or some
combination of these options?

The rise of
telecommuting and
officeless jobs will have
a considerable impact
on the transport energy
retail landscape.

It seems likely that sources of transport energy will transition from almost
entirely overseas feedstocks (crude oil) and fuels (refined products) to more
locally sourced alternatives (electricity, LNG and biofuels). This could open up
opportunities for new business models, and, in the case of EV charging, could turn
the current fuel-service-station model on its head.
There are other potential impacts and opportunities. Currently, the need to refuel
is used to get you to buy grocery items in the service station’s store, typically
priced at a premium compared to the supermarket or high street. Similarly, the
availability of free or cheap charging in the car park could create a reason to visit a
certain supermarket, mall or cafe.
Another wider trend that could influence the transport energy retail landscape
is the rise of telecommuting and officeless jobs. Many companies are embracing
employees’ requests for flexible work arrangements including working from home,
and are gaining tangible benefits in reduced costs of operating office infrastructure
to accommodate their staff. For employees that do not have appropriate facilities
to work at home, or whose jobs require a significant amount of travel, public office
facilities in neighbourhoods could be an attractive development. Like retailers,
such public offices could offer EV charging, giving motorists a productive place to
work while their vehicle is being charged or a convenient place to charge their EV
while they work.
The alternatives are almost endless, and we are unlikely to predict all of them
accurately. It does seem clear, however, that the dominance of transport energy
by highly integrated upstream and downstream multinational corporations could
be challenged. Even if these market players can adapt to the new environment
and retain their market positions, it is likely that the forms of energy sold at retail
will change, as will the way they are sold, and that there will be a greater focus on
local energy sources.
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New energy will reshape
our lives
Is a future where we transport ourselves using energy supplied from our own roof
space, and where our cars become much more connected with our everyday
electricity use, really possible? While there are issues to be addressed, we think
that, ultimately, it is plausible.
The elements of this are inexorably coming together in a way that could truly
revolutionise the way we transport ourselves. EVs are one aspect of this, but
autonomous vehicles will be even more important. This will have significant
implications for our cities.
It is our view that the likely changes in the transport-fuel mix and the way that
energy is provided, along with altered vehicle-use patterns that could arise with
the advent of autonomous vehicles, will have a significant effect on the shape of
our cities. These changes will influence building design and the services buildings
require, what uses valuable urban land is put to, and our need for highways. The
transition to new urban forms could be orderly or disruptive depending on how it
is approached. Governments will have a regulatory role to play in minimising the
negative effects that come from investments being stranded, but will need to be
careful that they do not stifle innovation.
These issues will be explored further in a later chapter of the New Energy Future
series covering the topic of urban form.

A revolution in transport is coming. We will
explore the implications this will have for our
cities in a later chapter of the New Energy
Future series covering the topic of urban form.
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